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GARNETTS
Book one of our upcoming day breaks
Travel with GARNETTS for miles of smiles

Saturday 6th November
Manchester  shopper

Adult: £16.00 Child £15.00

Sunday 7th November
Mystery tour

Adult: £10.50 Child £9.50

Saturday 13th November
york shopper

Adult: £11.50 Child £10.50

Thursday 18th November
Late  night  Metro

Adult: £8.50 Child £7.50

Saturday 20th November
Leeds  shopper

Adult: £11.50 Child £10.50

Sunday 21st November
Mystery  tour

Adult: £10.50 Child £9.50

Saturday 27th November
carLisLe  xMas  shopper
Adult: £11.00 Child £10.00

Call us now on (01388) 604419
Visit our booking agents: Bondgate Newsagents, 45 Fore Bondgate. (01388) 602186

www.garnettscoaches.com

Sunday 14th November
Mystery tour

Adult: £10.50 Child £9.50

Blood  banks  need  your 
deposits  now
Blood service chiefs are 
warning that stocks of life-
saving blood could see a 
dip if people succumb to 
the blues that can hit with 
the onset of autumn and 
are urging Bishop Auckland 
residents to donate at the 
next session in the town.
A look back over recent 
years shows a downward 
trend in blood donation
starting in October.
To prevent a ‘double dip’, 
when the other seasonal 
inevitabilities, flu and bad 
weather strike, NHS Blood 
and Transplant (NHSBT) 
wants people to donate 
now to reverse the autumn 
decline and help build extra 
reserves for the winter.
Jon Latham, NHSBT 
Assistant Director said, 
“The downward trend 
at this time of year puts 
pressure on our blood stocks 
as demand from hospitals is 
constant. We would like to 
increase blood stocks over 
the next few weeks.
“This will give us an extra 
reserve that means we can 
meet the added challenges 

that winter brings and 
maintain supplies to 
hospitals.
“Giving blood is vital 
to ensure that patients 
undergoing surgery and 
receiving treatment for 
cancer and blood diseases, 
such as leukaemia, continue 
to receive the transfusions 
they need. If you have an 
appointment please try 
to keep it and if for some 
reason you cannot, please 

re-book your appointment 
as soon as possible. New 
donors are always very 
welcome. NHSBT relies 
entirely on volunteer 
blood donors to maintain 
the vital supply of blood 
to hospitals. Whilst every 
donation is important, right 
now we are particularly 
asking for donors who are 
blood groups O negative 
and B negative to come and 
donate.”
A local chemotherapy 
patient said, “Every time 
I look at a unit of blood, 
I know I wouldn’t be here 
today if it wasn’t for the 
kindness of strangers. 
People who I will never 
be able to thank, individu-
als who took time out of 
their day to do something 
I wanted to do, but never 
made the time.”
Do donate, you must be 
aged 17-65, weigh at least 
7st 12lbs (50 kgs) and be 
in good health. There is no 
upper age limit for donors 
who have donated in the 
last two years. 
The next session in Bishop 
Auckland is to be held 
at the Scout Centre on 
Kingsway on Thursday 18th 
November from 2.30pm 
to 3.45pm and again from 
4.30pm to 7pm.
To find out more or to book 
an appointment call 0300 
123 23 23 or log on to www.
blood.co.uk.

A blood drive is to be held at The Scout Centre on 
November 18th.

Regeneration  put  on 
hold  for  Christmas
Durham County Council is 
delaying the start of the 
latest stage of the regen-
eration of Bishop Auckland, 
after a plea from residents 
and businesses.
Members of the public 
were invited to have their 
say on a programme of en-
vironmental improvements 
for the town during a con-
sultation last month.
The overriding concern was 
that this latest stage may 
encroach on the town’s 
festive programme, so the 
council will now wait until 
the New Year to commence 
the work.
“During last month’s con-
sultation period it became 
clear a number of people 
had real concerns that the 
festive events may suffer 
should there be town 
centre works underway 
at the same time,” said 
town centre development 
manager, Chris Myers. 
“As a result we will move 
the start of this programme 
of works in to January and 
hope this will attract many 
more people to join in the 

Christmas fun on offer.”
Cabinet member for re-
generation and economic 
development, Councillor 
Neil Foster, said, “Bishop 
Auckland is going from 
strength to strength. 
“Physically it has improved 
enormously thanks to the 
extensive regeneration 
already completed, and 
I know the events staged 
in the town centre always 
attract a lot of interest.”
Planned events are:
• November 20th - Town 
Centre Fashion Show in the 
Newgate Centre
• December 2nd - Christmas 
Tree lights switch-on event 
in the Market Place
• December 4th, 11th and 
18th - Saturday Christmas 
street entertainment
• Market days every 
Thursday and Saturday, 
with additional dates in the 
lead up to Christmas.
The next phase of the 
proposed works will now 
start on Tuesday January 
4th, 2011. This stage of the 
works is likely to continue 
until July 2011.
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24 Church 
Street, ShildonSIMPSONS

In addition to our
Award Winning Shoe Repairs

we also offer the following services:
KEY CUTTING - TROPHY SUPPLIES
ENGRAVING AND WATCH BATTERY 

REPLACEMENT
Telephone (01388) 777709

P.J.R. 
PLASTERING

All aspects of Plastering
Re-skims & Rendering

Clean Service
Quality Workmanship
Very Reasonable Rates

No Job too Small

Phone for a
FREE quote

01388   775275
0781  357  1929

ABTEC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORSPLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEERS

•	 Combi	boilers
•	 Full	heating	systems

•	 Bathrooms
•	 Showers
•	 Kitchens

•	 Taps,	toilets	&	sinks

•	 Full	rewires
•	 Fuse	boards
•	 Showers

•	 Electric	cookers
•	 Lighting

•	 Safety	inspections
24 HOUR EMERGENCY CALL OUT - OAP DISCOUNT

01388 776 665
07919 215 959

Ring Neil on...

New  customer  access  network 
for  better  services 

Halloween  Horrors 
in  Bishop  Auckland
Bishop Auckland will be the 
setting for some spooky fun 
and ghostly goings-on this 
weekend.
The town’s Halloween 
Horrors event on Saturday, 
30th October will see scary 
characters wandering the 
streets and ghoulish music 
wafting over shoppers’ 
heads.
The activities, in Fore 
Bondgate and the 
pedestrian area of 
Newgate Street, will 
also see traders 
decorating their 
stores in a suitably 
spooky style.
Activities will take 
place between 
11.30am and 
3.30pm.
Steve McCormick, 
Bishop Auckland 
town centre manager, said, 
“This weekend’s event 
aims to capture the scary 

fun of Halloween. There’ll 
be some creepy music and 
ghoulish activities for all 
the family, so I’d encourage 
people to come along and 
get involved. 

“It’s our first ever 
H a l l o w e e n -

themed event 
but is part 

of an ever-

growing calendar of street 
entertainment designed 
to attract shoppers to the 
town.”

The town’s famous food 
festival will return next 
year after a new organiser  
has stepped in.
Bishop Auckland Food 
Festival was launched 
in 2004 and has become 
extremely successful 
under the management 
of the local Town Centre 
Forum.
Now, Durham County 
Council has agreed to take 
over responsibility for its 
management and develop-
ment in 2011.
Rosemary Laxton, Durham 
County Council’s head 
of libraries, learning and 
culture, said, “The food 
festival has grown into 
one of the most popular 
events in the region under 
the guidance of the Town 
Centre Forum, who have 
done an excellent job 
during the past six years.
“We are very pleased to 
be able to get involved in 
next year’s event, which 

Food  festival  in  new  hands
we hope will once again 
prove a great success.”
Up until 2009, a small 
team of volunteers from 
the Town Centre Forum 
had been responsible for 
arranging all aspects of the 
food festival.
After that year’s event 
crowds of up to 30,000, the 
committee turned to the 
county council for support 
in organising its follow-up.
The authority worked with 
the volunteers in 2010 but 
has now agreed to take 
over full responsibility for 
the organisation of next 
year’s festival, which will 
take place on 16th April.
Sue Snowdon, Town Centre 
Forum, said, “The Bishop 
Auckland Food Festival is a 
very special event and I am 
delighted that its continu-
ation next year has been 
secured by Durham County 
Council, which has taken 
over responsibility for 
managing and developing 

it.
“County Durham and the 
wider region are home to 
some of the best food and 
drink producers, manufac-
turers and crafters in the 
UK.
“The festival gives 
them the opportunity to 
showcase their products 
but also brings economic 
benefits to the town.”
Councillor Neil Foster, 
Durham County Council’s 
Cabinet member for re-
generation and economic 
development, said, “The 
food festival has grown 
dramatically since it began 
six years ago, with a full 
day’s entertainment now 
laid on alongside the food 
stalls.
“All of this helps attract 
visitors and brings in 
more money, which has a 
huge impact not just on 
the economy of Bishop 
Auckland, but on the wider 
county as well.”

Services
EARN £100 - £650 P/W

Working from home.
P/FT 07786 334442 

(24hrs)
www.1k-per-week.co.uk

Local delivery
Light removals from 

garden waste to household 
goods - anything conidered

07527 948 021

A Durham County Council 
report has recommended 
that Bishop Auckland 
be provided with a new 
customer access point 
for residents in order to 
provide more convenient 
council services as well as 
better facilities for staff.
Durham County Council’s 
Cabinet will be asked to 
agree to the proposals when 
they meet on Wednesday 
November 2nd.
Currently, Bishop is one of 
several towns in the county 

which does not have a 
customer access point. The 
report recommends that all 
council offices should have 
a unified corporate look, 
disabled access and should 
offer facilities including a 
reception kiosk, private and 
open-plan interview rooms, 
a serf-service area and 
children’s play equipment.
Telly Talk facilities, which 
enable customers to talk 
face-to-face to a member of 
staff via video link, will also 
be installed in each access 

point.
A spokesperson for Durham 
County Council said, “We 
have carried out a great 
deal of work reviewing our 
stock of council offices 
across the county, analysing 
customer demand and 
consulting with the public.
“Our proposals for outlets 
at key locations across 
the county will help us 
strengthen our presence 
within the community and 
aid town centre regenera-
tion.

The 2nd Bishop Auckland 
Scout Group in association 
with Spice Lounge in Fore 
Bondgate is presenting an 
evening of 'Quiz & Curry' 
on Monday 15th November 
from 7pm onwards. 
“Pit your wits and minds 
against other teams in an 

Quiz  &  curry  night
entertaining quiz whilst 
being served a delicious 
Indian meal”, said a 
spokesperson. 
The cost is £15 per person, 
with teams preferably of 
four or six. 
For more information ring 
01388 607126

FREsh, 
Not FRozEN

We  provide  you  With  an  alternative 
to  a  7  day  frozen  meal  programme

We deliver a selection of home-cooked, freshly prepared meals , hot & 
ready to eat,  for only £3.95 per day, including 

FREE dElivERy. For a free informal chat/visit call: 
 01388 771434  or  07531969254

Redmond
Plumbing & Heating Services

Central Heating Installation

Combi/Condensing Boilers

Bathroom Installation & Tiling

Call Phil on
01833  630  350
07917  631  351

Kar Kraft

Free Estimates - 8 Chester Street - Bishop Auckland
01388 606 600

•	Servicing & repairs to all cars and vans.Timing 
belts fitted to petrol and diesels.

•	Welding & repairs to M.O.T. 
standard

•	Bodywork repairs to 
insurance standard

•	Free suspension & brake 
check with this advert
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Our caring staff are here to listen and
advise you, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

- Funeral Pre-payment Plans 
- Memorial masonry 
- Floral Tributes

Shildon Elm Cottage, Church Street 
01388 774 853

142978_Were_in_the_News_60x70.indd   1 09/07/2010   12:13

Bishop Auckland Fylands House, Tindale Crescent

01388  603 525

Holdforth

Academydriving
Tel: 01388 606050

125cc - 500cc 
Tuition Available
CBT Weekday £99
CBT Weekend £115

Inclusive Package £550
- Tuition

- Test Fees (1st attempt only)
- Latest DVD Training available 

for theory test (office based)

holdforth  motorcycle  shop
For all your needs!

Holdforth MOT & Autocare Centre
Centre, Holdforth Crescent,
Bishop Auckland, DL14 6DU

A  ‘Friendly’  effort  to  make  a 
difference

A newly-established 
Friends Group has made its 
first move in their mission 
to improve the Bishop 
Auckland area. 
The Friends of Bishop 
Auckland, a new group of 
local volunteers, helped 
to plant bulbs at Bishop 
Auckland Town Recreation 
Ground on Thursday, 28th 
October.
The event, which was 
organised by Groundwork 
North East to celebrate 
Make A Difference Day saw 
200 crocus bulbs donated 
by Durham County Council’s 
Civic Pride team and 800 

daffodil bulbs planted at 
the site which has recently 
seen improvements such 
as new play equipment 
installed and has been the 
focus of an anti dog fouling 
campaign by Durham 
County Council. 
Ann Golightly of the Friends 
of Bishop Auckland Group 
said, “The overall aim of 
the group is to help improve 
the Bishop Auckland area 
and we are aiming to start 
by helping improve the 
appearance of the town. 
The Recreation Ground is 
not the most colourful of 
places and we hope that 

when the bulbs flower in 
the spring it will greatly 
enhance the appearance of 
the recreation ground and 
encourage people to spend 
a bit of time in the area.” 
Joanne Morley from 
Groundwork North East 
said, “Make A Difference 
Day is a national event 
which encourages 
volunteers to do something 
in their community that 
will have a positive impact. 
It is great to see the 
Friends of Bishop Auckland 
taking action in this way 
and will really help make a 
difference in the area.” 

Members of the newly-founded Friends of Bishop Auckland Group planted bulbs in the 
town’s recreation ground in an effort to brighten up the park.

MJW  Gas  &  Plumbing  Services
Central Heating & Bathroom Installations / Repairs/ Gas Safety 
Landlord Certificates / Gas Boiler Servicing
Installation of Gas Hobs / Cookers
Replacement Taps, Radiators, Toilets, Sinks
Previous work references available if required 305335

No job too small - Free Estimates - All work guaranteed

07765 255 595  or  01388 762922

The next PACT meeting for 
Woodhouse Close, Green-
fields & Etherley Dene is on 
Wednesday 3rd November 
at 6.30pm in Woodhouse 
Close Community Church.
The meeting for 
Henknowle, South Church 
and Cockton Hill will also 
take place on 3rd November 
at the Community Centre 
in Cumbria Place from 

6.30pm. West Auckland, 
St Helen and Tindale’s 
Pact meeting will be held 
in West Auckland Drop-in 
Centre at 7pm the following 
week on Wednesday 10th 
November, while the 
Town Centre and Toronto 
meeting will take place on 
Wednesday 17th November 
at St Anne’s Church in the 
Market Place from 6.30pm.

Upcoming  PACT  
meetings

The Laurel & Hardy Ap-
preciation Society’s next 
meeting will be on Tuesday 
2nd November from 7.30pm 
in the Town Hall and  on 
Tuesday 7th December 
the group is holding its 
Christmas Party. 
If you would like to join 

the society, annual 
membership is only £5. 
New members are always 
welcome, so why not go 
down to the next meeting 
and bring any new ideas 
you may have to help 
the club increase its 
membership.

Laurel  &  Hardy

Weardale Railway CIC is 
once again running its ever-
popular Santa Specials this 
year.
Santa Special trains will 
travel through the pictur-
esque Weardale landscape 
towards Santa in his Grotto 
at Stanhope Station, where 
each child will receive a 
special gift from Santa's 
sack. 
You will be entertained 

Santa  specials
during the stopover at 
Stanhope during which you 
will have time to explore 
the Christmas Market, the 
Lamp Room Gift Shop, 
model railway and Signal 
Box cafe. 
Tickets are £12 for adults 
plus a £5.30 connection 
charge from Bishop 
Auckland. Children up to 
and including 3 years are 
£6 plus a £2.65 connection 

charge while children aged 
4 years to 12 years are 
£12 plus £2.65 connection 
charge. The trains only run 
on Saturdays and Sundays 
up to the week before 
Christmas when they will be 
held daily from Monday 20th 
till Friday 24th December. 
For more information ring 
01388 526203 or book online 
at www.weardale-railway.
org.uk.

Advertise   in  FULL  
COLOUR  in The Press!

Contact Jeff Ridley for details 
on  01388  775896
or  0790  999  2731 

If you enjoy knitting then 
why not go along to the 
Town Hall on the first 
Saturday of each month 
from 10am till 12noon for 
a ‘knit and natter’ session. 

If you cannot knit, someone 
will be happy to teach you 
the basics and get you 
started. For more infor-
mation on this free event, 
telephone 01388 602610.

Join  a  ‘knit  &  natter’ 
session

The Butterwick Hospice in 
Bishop Auckland is running 
a Christmas Shopping Trip 
to York on Saturday 6th 
November. 
“Why not join us on our 
trip and do your Christmas 
shopping or go sightseeing, 
or just enjoy a great day 

out” said a spokesperson. 
The coach leaves 
Woodhouse Lane at 8am 
leaving York at 5pm. 
Tickets are £12 and can be 
booked by calling 01388 
603003 or emailing ju-
lienisbet@butterwick.org.
uk. 

Christmas  shopping  
in  York
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Heather Lea Green, Crook, DL15 9TN

0800 840 8489  |  www.millerhomes.co.uk
*Home Exchange is subject to availability, status and eligibility. MiSWAP is the name of Miller Homes’ standard Home Exchange scheme, consequently the ‘swap’ would be a Part Exchange. Estate Agent’s fees paid 
for following instruction made by or on behalf of Miller Homes. No reimbursement will be made for marketing fees instructed prior to reservation. All offers are plot specific and subject to Miller Homes’ standard 

terms and conditions. These are limited offers and may be withdrawn without notice. Price and availability correct at time of going to print. Photography represents typical Miller Homes’ interiors and exterior.

Buy and sell in 
one easy move.
When you exchange* homes with us.

Home Exchange* is the smart move

No chain, no hitches, 
no uncertainties

A fair offer based on two 
independent valuations

No estate agent costs

No advertising costs

No bridging loan needed

No need to move until 
your new home is ready

3 and 4 bedroom detached homes from just £149,950
Showhome and Viewhome open Thursday to Monday, 10.30am to 5.30pm.

Vis
it

 

our 

Vie
w

hom
e
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Good  neighbours  rewarded 
Good neighbours are being 
rewarded for the contribu-
tion they make to life in 
Wear Valley.
Dale & Valley Homes, which 
manages council homes in 
the area, is launching the 
Good Neighbour Awards 
2010 to recognise the good 
work done by people in 
the community.
There are five awards 
that people can nominate 
someone for: Good 
Neighbour of the Year, 
Young Neighbour of the 
Year, the Getting Involved 
award; the person or 
organisation which has 
made an Outstanding Con-

tribution to Tackling Anti-
social Behaviour; and the 
Making a Difference in the 
Community award.
Full details of all the 
categories are available on 
the Dale & Valley Homes 
website at daleandval-
leyhomes.co.uk, where 
you can also make online 
nominations.
Peter Chaffer, chief 
executive of Dale & 
Valley Homes, said, “Our 
company tries to be a good 
neighbour in all we do 
and good neighbours are 
essential to building strong 
communities.
“We want to reward and 

encourage those people 
whose positive and helpful 
attitudes make our com-
munities better places to 
live.
“The awards are open to 
all, not just our customers, 
and we are looking 
forwards to hearing some 
amazing stories.”
The closing date for entries 
is Friday, November 19th, 
2010, and entries not made 
via the website can be 
sent to: Good Neighbour 
Awards 2010, Dale & Valley 
House, 27 Longfield Road, 
South Church Enterprise 
Park, Bishop Auckland 
DL14 6XB.

Are  you  self  employed?
fed up with working all day, then having to spend 

your evenings doing your accounts?

If the answer is ‘yes’, then give Peter a call on

01740 664730 / 07816 621 163
To find out how we can help with your accounts.

We do VAT Returns, Payroll, Invoicing and Tax Returns
Fees start from £5 per week

Office Hours: Monday - Friday 8am - 7pm, Saturday 10am - 4pm
You look after the business, while we look after your books

This  week  in  History

In New York Harbor, 
President Grover 
Cleveland dedicated the 
Statue of Liberty.

29 October 1929

The New York Stock Exchange crashed 
in what was the Crash of ‘29 or 
“Black Tuesday”, beginning the Great 
Depression.

Benito Mussolini 
was made 
Prime Minister 
of Italy.

Nevada was  
admitted as the 
36th U.S. state.

1 November 1805

Napoleon Bonaparte 
invaded Austria 
during the War of the 
Third Coalition.

2 November 1960

Penguin Books was found not 
guilty of obscenity  in the 
Lady Chatterley’s Lover case.

28 October 1886 30 O c t o b e r 
1922

31 October 1864

Man  tails  ex  on  first  date
A man coming to terms 
with the end of a 17 year 
relationship tailed his 
former partner while she 
was out on a first date with 
a new man.
Bishop Auckland Magis-
trates Court heard how Ian 
Edward McDonald pursued 
the woman from their 
home in Beckett Close, 
Etherley Dene after being 
alerted by a call from their 

teenage daughter.
Alison Nunn, prosecuting 
said his former partner was 
with her date in his car, 
but noticed McDonald was 
following close behind in 
another vehicle. They drove 
to Bishop Auckland Police 
Station when they realised 
they were being followed, 
where they went inside 
and alerted officers. Upon 
returning to their vehicle 

they noticed it had been 
damaged. Ms Nunn told the 
court the collision caused 
over £2,000 of damage and 
was a momentary lapse 
of concentration by the 
defendant.
The bench fined McDonald 
£100 and ordered him to 
pay £330 in compensa-
tion. His licence was also 
endorsed with five penalty 
points.

Bishop Auckland’s Asda 
store is giving families the 
chance to win a month’s 
worth of shopping.
The supermarket is 
searching for their first 
ever family ambassadors 
to road test its prices, 
products and baby ranges.
The ambassadors will 
receive £400 to spend in 
the store and in return all 
they must do is keep a log 
of their shopping, review 

some products and suggest 
improvements.
To enter, simply leave your 
name and contact details 
at the customer services 
desk in store and explain 
in no more than 100 words 
why you would make a 
good ambassador. The 
family must have at least 
one child between the ages 
of 0-24 months.
The closing date for entries 
is Friday 12th November.

Win  a  month’s  free  
shopping

If you attended St John’s 
RC Comprehensive School 
in the 80s or early 90s, 
then this event is for you!
Following the success 
of last year’s reunion, 
another is being held 
for former members of 
Wilfred, Chad, Aiden, 

Bede and Cuthbert Houses 
on Saturday November 6th 
at Cockton Hill Club.
Tickets cost £5 and can 
be purchased by calling 
Lisa on 07796260234. 
All money raised will 
go to Macmillan Cancer 
Support.

St  John’s  reunion

Bishop Auckland FC
Upcoming Fixtures

A  Sat 6 Nov Newcastle Benfield
H Tue 9 Nov South Shields
H  Sat 13 Nov Consett
A  Sat 20 Nov Billingham Town
H  Sat 27 Nov Billingham Synthonia
H  Sat 4 Dec Esh Winning
H  Sat 11 Dec Tow Law Town
H  Sat 18 Dec Sunderland RCA
H Mon 27 Dec Spennymoor Town

Cameras  used  to  tackle  
drunken  behaviour
Doormen at three of 
the town’s bars have 
been supplied with body 
cameras by local police 
in a bid to tackle anti-

social behaviour. Staff at 
Innfusion, Postchaise and 
Bishop’s Bek hope to deter 
drunken behaviour and 
abuse with the devices, 

although staff claim 
that they are simply a 
precaution and not a sign 
that the town was prone to 
these sorts of incidents.

tC
vC

WAstE  CollECtioN  
sERviCE

No Need for a skip
We do the lot!

BiG  or  small  
We  collect  it  all!

Garden clearances & single items, 
up to full house & garage clearances

Contact John
07815776841221 Newgate Street, Bishop Auckland

We have now MOVED from 213A Newgate Street to 
221 (Formerly Calverts)

SPECIAL  OPENING  OFFERS
Cut & Blow Dry for only £18 - over 20% saving! 

(With this advert - Only with Johnny)

Spray Tans only £12
Semi-permanent Eye Lashes only £35 full set

New to the Salon

20% off any treatment over £10 with Claire
Offers end 1st December 2010

Over 23 Years Experience

Beauty Offers
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Bishop  Auckland  Websites
If you’re starting a new business, or just need to update 
your current website, speak to Bishop Auckland Websites

Choose  a  pre-designed  template  for  your  website  for  £149
Or talk to us about your requirements for a custom design

We can also assist with domain registration and website hosting

Speak to James and find out more 01388 606997 
www.bishopaucklandwebsites.com

A teenager faces trial over 
allegations he damaged a 
woman’s front door.
Warren Pearce, 19 of Walker 
Drive, Bishop Auckland 
appeared at Bishop Auckland 
Magistrates Court where he 
denied damaging a wooden 

panel in a woman’s door in 
Thomas Street, Shildon.
Pearce was bailed on 
condition he does not 
contact any prosecution 
witnesses and is due at 
Newton Aycliffe Magistrates 
Court on 9th December for 

Teenager  denies 
door  damage

Man  in  court 
following  brawl
A man who was involved in 
a brawl in Bishop Auckland 
marketplace was condi-
tionally discharged from 
Bishop Auckland Magis-
trates Court last week.
Gary Adrian Whittaker, 26 
of Weardale Drive, Bishop 
Auckland was captured on 

CCTV fighting with two 
other men and a woman 
on 17th October 2010. 
He admitted affray and 
making threats. 
He was give a 6 month 
conditional discharge and 
ordered to pay £85 in 
costs.

Call Liam
Office  01388  815506

Mob 07999818091

For all gas and 
plumbing services. 
No job too small.

Family run business
Gas safe 226180

Free Quotes

PLUMBING & HEATING

Chairman  honours  Bishop 
Auckland’s  very  special  ‘Walker’

Walking Bus Co-ordinator Michael Walker receives the Chairman’s Medal from Cllr 
Mac Williams Chairman of Durham County Council watched by pupils of Woodhouse 
Primary School.

It was best foot forward 
for a Bishop Auckland 
man when he stepped up 
to receive the Chairman’s 
Medal recently.
Durham County Council 
chairman, Councillor 
Mac Williams honoured 
Michael Walker, the 
Walking Bus Co-ordinator 
at Woodhouse Primary 
School when he turned up 
for school assembly.
Big-hearted Michael was 
the driving force in setting 
up the school’s ‘Walking 
Bus’ scheme, the longest 
running walking bus in 
County Durham which 
operates at both the start 

and end of the school day.
It begins at Proudfoot 
Drive where pupils are 
met by adult volunteers 
who walk along a pre-de-
termined route, stopping 
at designated bus stops to 
collect more pupils to take 
into school. The same 
happens in reverse on the 
journey home.
Such has been the 
scheme’s success that 
Michael was instrumental 
in setting up a second 
walking bus from Walker 
Drive, and there’s now 
a waiting list of pupils 
wanting to join.
Michael is also a governor 

and a parent helper at 
Woodhouse Primary 
School, leading Councillor 
Williams to say, “Michael 
is a perfect example of 
why the Chairman’s Medal 
was launched.
“It is not something that 
is given away lightly. 
Indeed, I turn down a lot 
of submissions as they do 
not meet the very high 
standards that are set.
“Michael’s work has 
been outstanding and 
it’s a credit to his 
sterling efforts that the 
Walking Bus Scheme is so 
successful at Woodhouse 
Primary School.”

J.P. PoTTle
Plumbing and heating

Central heating installations
 and Repairs

Gas Servicing and Repairs
All aspects of plumbing work 

undertaken
No job too small.

20 Years Experience
Time served

FREE ESTIMATES  
Gas Safe Registered.

Heating Grants for OAPs

tel: 07974 177242  
or  01388 607233

CORNER 
ELECTRICAL

•	House	Rewiring
•	Additional	sockets
•	Showers
•	Inspection/testing
•	Exterior	lights
•	Burglar	alarms
•	Electric	gates
24hr Emergency Call Out
FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

Telephone Jim on
 (01740) 654 751
Mob: 07725 205 172

S. Bambridge & Sons
Electrical Services
Domestic & Commercial

Full/Part rewires
Extra sockets
Lighting
Fault finding
Periodic Inspections
Fuse board upgrades
OAP Discounts
All work guaranteed - Part P qualified

Call Steve:

T: 01325 300 195
M: 07873 416 943

Ferryhill Town Band will 
be performing at Bishop 
Auckland Methodist Church 
on Cockton Hill Road on 
Saturday 6th November 
from 7pm.
Tickets cost £5 and 
includes interval refresh-

ments and programmes. 
Tickets are available from 
members of the church 
or from the church office 
between 10am and 12 
noon, Monday to Friday. 
For more information call 
01388 607907.

Town  Band  to  
perform

After appearing before 
magistrates at Newton 
Aycliffe, Gareth Dunn, of 
Sycamore Grove, West 
Auckland, will now appear 
at Durham Crown Court on 
12th November.  
The 24 year-old faces a 

charge of assaulting a man 
in Fishburn on the 18th 
June, causing the victim 
actual bodily harm. Dunn, 
who has other matters 
before the Crown Court, 
was released on uncondi-
tional bail.

Assault  trial
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HILLCREST
AUTOELECTRICS

Seymour  Street,  
Bishop  Auckland,  DL14  6JD

Engine Diagnostics
Sat Nav Systems

Hands Free Phone Kits
Key Coding - ECU Coding

Car Alarms - Air Conditioning

tel:  01388  604717

Cables taxis
50 Princes Street

01388 602313

Big enough to cope, 
small enough to care!

All airports covered. 
Contract work,

railways & hospitals.
Courier service, female drivers. 

Wedding car also available.
From 6:30am till late

We offer a complete Accounting & Tax service 
with fees from as little as £4 per week

www.carlwilliams.co.uk

sElF  EmPloyEd  oR  
smAll  limitEd  ComPANy?

Paying too much tax?
For Free tax Assessment 

Call Carl on 01388 774774

Saving you Time, Money & Tax

services 
& Repair

Free Quote

hEAtiNG  &  PlUmBiNG

Gas Safe Registered
For All Boiler installations, 

tel: 07826527952

J. dUNN

01388 720009

Valley
Wrought

Iron
High Quality Gates 

- Garden Fences - Wall Railings
- Free Estimates &

Advice on any project
- Experienced Tradesmen 

- Friendly Reliable Fast Advice
Tel Stephen on: 07976554046

Email: info@valleywroughtiron.co.uk
www.valleywroughtiron.co.uk

Gas Safe Registered & CP12

d.l.G. 
Plumbing & heating

Gas Servicing & repairs
Bathroom Installations 

inc. tiling
Free Estimates 24hr call out

Time-served

Ring dave on
01388 778758

or 0751 3590498

Only three months after 
being released from jail, 
Simon Bernard Blacklock 
was caught with tools with 
intent to burgle, Bishop 
Auckland Magistrates Court 
heard this week.
He was found with a 
screwdriver, wrench and 
wire cutters on August 

Man  arrested  soon  after  jail 
release

18th, having only recently 
been released from jail for 
dealing Class A drugs.
The 36 year-old of 
Cheesmond Avenue, Bishop 
Auckland was then caught 
again in possession of 
similar tools on September 
30th.
Blacklock admitted two 

counts of possession of 
tools used in connection 
with burglary and trespass 
with intent to steal scrap 
metal. The bench gave 
Blacklock a ten week 
community order which 
includes a 7pm to 7am 
curfew. He was also 
ordered to pay £40 in costs.

Fireworks  display

Bishop’s annual fireworks 
display will this year be 
held on Thursday 4th 
November at Bishop 
Auckland Rugby Club. The 
fun will begin at 5.30pm  
with a fun fair and refresh-
ments. The bonfire will 
be lit at 7pm, with the 
main event kicking off at 
7.20pm.

If you would like to avoid 
the hustle and bustle at 
the Rugby Club, Toronto 
Community Centre is 
inviting residents to join 
them to watch the display 
from their excellent 
vantage point in the 
village. Doors to the centre 
open at 6pm and refresh-
ments will be available.

Moments  in  time
A local photographer will 
be making his debut at 
the Discovery Centre when 
his first ever exhibition of 
work opens next week.
Ritchie Coatsworth, a 
graphic designer from 
the North East took up 
photography in 2008 as a 
hobby which has grown 
into a passion focusing 
on local scenery. He has 
a particular interest in 
photographing some of his 
favourite seascapes on the 
North East coast line like 
Dunstanburgh Castle and 

St. Mary's Lighthouse at 
Whitley Bay.  
Famous landmarks also 
feature in his work such 
as the Angel of the North, 
Durham Cathedral and 
Newcastle’s Tyne Bridge. 
All of Ritchie’s framed work 
on display will be for sale 
as well as some smaller 
mounted photos.
Daniel Parmley, Infor-
mation Assistant at the 
Discovery Centre said, 
“This is a rare opportu-
nity to view or even own 
a truly fantastic piece of 

photography. The amount 
of effort and patience 
put into capturing unique 
moments is reflected 
throughout Ritchie’s work”.
The exhibition will run 
from from November 2nd 
to November 13th, opening 
Tuesday to Friday 10am to 
1pm and Saturdays from 
10am to 2pm. Admission is 
free.
For more information on 
upcoming events and the 
Discovery Centre visit 
www.communigate.co.uk/
ne/thediscoverycentre

Some people prefer their 
coffee black; others with 
cream. But in Hamsterley 
on Saturday 6th November 
you will be able to take 
your coffee with a gorilla, 
or thirty of them to be 
precise!
Methodist Chapel 
members in Hamsterley 
have received a donation 
of thirty soft toy gorillas 
for their fundraising 
campaign for renova-
tions to the Sunday 
schoolroom and Chapel. 
The donor, who wishes to 
remain anonymous, has 

Coffee  with  a  difference
assembled the collection 
over thirty years of 
birthdays and anniversa-
ries.  Ranging in height 
from two feet six to a 
few inches, the gorillas, 
which have been lovingly 
kept over the years in 
immaculate condition, are 
in a variety of poses with a 
range of hats, hearts, and 
other accessories. Many of 
them are from the USA.
The gorillas will be on 
display in the Sunday 
Schoolroom at Hamsterley 
from 10.30am on Saturday 
6th November. They will 

be auctioned individually 
starting at 11am.
One of the organisers 
said, “We understand that 
gorillas in real life are 
shy gentle creatures and 
highly intelligent and that 
they form strong social 
bonds with other family 
members.
“We hope that the coffee 
morning and sale will be 
well supported and that 
the excellent condition 
of the gorillas in the 
collection will make them 
good candidates for 
Christmas presents”

A Bishop Barrington 
pupil  is one of just 18 
students nationwide to 
have been selected to join 
a government advisory 
group.
Samantha Hunter will face 
the task of presenting 
young people’s views on 
a range of topics to the 
Children’s Commisioner, 
and her ideas could then 
go on to influence legisla-
tion.
Samantha, who lives on 

Holywell Grove, spoke of 
her new role saying, “I am 
very happy to have the 
opportunity to make the 
voices of young people 
heard and I hope to make 
a difference for them.”
The acting head teacher 
at her school, Jacki Gent 
was delighted at the news. 
She said, “This is superb 
news for Samantha. She 
truly refelcts the school’s 
ethos of responsibility 
that she will excel at the 

Bishop girl  to  advise  
government

milNERs

Telephone

776150

WINDOW CLEANERS
All  areas covered

Patios, Conservatories,
& Gutters also cleaned.
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AQUABRITE DRIVE-THRU CARWASH
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*While stocks last, excludes other offers

Do you 
have 
leaflets 
for your 
business?

The Bishop Press is 
delivered to around 
9,000 homes
Leaflets distributed 
from just 2p each

(01388) 775 896

Grants worth £2,000 will 
soon be improving life for 
people in the area.
The Better Homes, Better 
Lives fund has announced 
four grants to local groups 
for activities as varied as 
roller disco, visiting the 
pantomime and supporting 
women fleeing violence.
The money will be 
shared equally between 
Woodhouse Close Church 
Community Centre, Wear 
Valley Women’s Aid, Crook 
Town AFC and the SLAM 
Community Development 
Trust which will use the 
cash for several projects 
with young people in mind.
These are the latest grants 
to be awarded by the 

In  the  money

Better Homes, Better Lives 
Fund run by Dale & Valley 
Homes with support from 
Dunelm Property Services 
and Gentoo, which has 
so far pledged more than 
£20,000 to local organisa-
tions.
Norman Button, chairman 
of Dale & Valley Homes 
said, “The fund pays 
out small amounts of 
money which make a real 
difference to people across 
the area.
“We are amazed at the 
variety of projects going 
on in Wear Valley and hope 
that these latest grants 
will help lots of people 
improve their quality of 
life.”

Gary Bolton from Gentoo, Peter Chaffer of Dale & Valley 
Homes and Heather Newell of Dunelm Property Services 
give thumbs up to the Better Homes Better Lives fund.

Children from St John’s 
Catholic School are 
working with mentors to 
gain a valuable insight 
into the engineering world 
thanks to funding from 
Durham County Council’s 
Area Action Partnerships. 
Spennymoor, Bishop 
Auckland and Shildon, 4 
Together and Great Aycliffe 
and Middridge partnerships 
have each donated £3,000 
to the Schools Engineering 
Challenge. 
The project will see 64 year 
nine students from five 
local secondary schools 
work alongside South 
Durham companies as part 
of after school classes, 
focusing on engineering 
as a future career. The 
industry represents a sig-
nificant contributor to the 
local economy- providing 
local jobs. 

South Durham Engineering 
and Manufacturing Forum 
are behind the challenge 
where students undertake 
a competitive challenge 
to design and manufac-
ture electric cars and 
mechanical bridges. 
Schools taking part are 
Ferryhill Business and 
Enterprise College, 
Woodham Community 
Technology College, St 
John’s Catholic School 
and Sixth Form Centre 
and Tudhoe Grange and 
Spennymoor Comprehen-
sive Schools.
Two-hour weekly sessions 
will be held at each 
school where mentors will 
offer skills, guidance and 
assistance.
Darren Race, chairman of 
South Durham Engineer-
ing and Manufacturing 
Forum, said,  "The Schools’ 

Engineering Challenge 
is a unique programme 
which brings together 
the children, teachers 
and employers to learn 
and enjoy the skills and 
knowledge required for 
a career in engineering 
and manufacturing, which 
remains the cornerstone of 
the North East economy.
“The aim of the scheme 
is to increase skills to 
make the pupils more 
employable and provide an 
awareness of the potential 
for a career in engineering 
or manufacturing.” 
It is hoped some of the 
students will take up 
further engineering 
studies which will open 
up potential for an ap-
prenticeship, provided by 
a local company in con-
junction with South West 
Durham Training Ltd.  

Engineering  project  builds 
bridges  to  employment

CMF
Coulthards Motor Factors

Bishop auckland tyres ‘n’ tests ltd
Class 4, 5 & 7 MOT Test available While-u-Wait

All Makes of Tyres for Vans & Cars Supplied
9 Chester St, Bishop Auckland, DL14 7LP

01388 604485
coulthards motor factors

For All Your Car & Commercial Spares
23 Peel Street, Bishop Auckland, DL14 7LF

01388 661482
sales@cmf-ltd.com     www.cmf-ltd.com

Inquest  hears  how  body  was  
moved
In inquest into the death of 
a 40 year-old man who was 
found in an alley behind 
Hurworth Street heard how 
his body had been placed 
there by his room-mates.
Alan Rushby died from an 
overdose of methadone, 

although he was not a 
regular user of the drug.
He was placed in the alley 
by Rober Wood, 43, and 
Stacey Wood, 27 where he 
was left to die.
The pair were sentenced 
to 12 months and 8 months 

respectively on 27th 
August at Durham Crown 
Court after they admitted 
perverting the course of 
justice. Andrew Tweddle, 
Durham County Coroner, 
recorded a verdict of non-
depenent abuse of drugs.
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Bondgate  Hand  
Car  Wash  &  

Valeting Centre
(Former Belton Tyres)

Bishop Auckland

Hand car wash 
from £3.50

Part/Full Valets available
(Booked by Appointment)

Tel: 07906 785 235

A crackdown on illegal 
bonfires in the run-up to 
November 5th has been 
launched in the area. 
The two-week campaign 
aims to reduce the number 
of unnecessary call-outs 
to the fire and rescue 
service.
Members of the public 
will be warned of the 
dangers of unauthorised 
bonfires on public land and 
encouraged not to supply 
materials that could be 
used for burning.
They will also be asked 
to report any illegal 
woodpiles so they can be 
dismantled and removed 
before being set alight.
The initiative is being 
organised by Durham 
County Council and 
Durham and Darlington 
Fire and Rescue Service 
through the Safe Durham 
Partnership.
Oliver Sherratt, Durham 
County Council’s head of 
direct services and chair of 
the anti-social behaviour 
group of the Safe Durham 
Partnership, said, “As well 
as being a direct danger 
to the public, deliberate 
and nuisance fires are a 
drain on the fire service’s 
resources and can divert 
crews from potentially 

life-threatening work 
elsewhere.
“Their removal is also 
costly and time-consum-
ing for the council and, 
consequently, anyone 
suspected of building an 
illegal bonfire on public 
land could receive an £80 
fixed penalty fine for fly-
tipping.
“We would, therefore 
urge residents not to 
encourage the building of 
unauthorised fires and to 
report any they see to the 
council.”
Residents will be asked not 
to provide old furniture 
or waste materials to 
youngsters who call at 

their home, to ensure 
their wheeley bins are 
replaced promptly after 
emptying so they can not 
be targeted and not to 
allow waste to build up 
outside their homes.
The council’s neighbour-
hood wardens will be 
working with police and 
firefighters to identify 
fires, which will be 
removed by the author-
ity’s clean and green 
teams.
They will also be visiting 
schools to talk about 
bonfire safety and 
delivering information 
leaflets to households in 
hot-spot areas.

Crackdown  on  illegal  bonfires 
launched

The public are being warned about the dangers of illegal 
bonfires.

Local scrap metal dealers 
are helping police in 
the battle against metal 
thieves. Denham Metal 
Merchants in Shildon, and 
Bells in Bishop Auckland 
have implemented identi-
fication checks to anyone 
who wishes to sell scrap 
metal.
Denhams is also displaying 

signs explaining the conse-
quences of handling stolen 
goods and staff have been 
equipped with apparatus 
to detect UV markings.
Police and licensing 
officers will execute 
regular checks with the 
participating businesses to 
carry out inspections and 
offer advice.

Scrap  dealers  help 
to  fight  metal  theft

The future of one of 
the town’s most historic 
buildings is currently 
hanging in the balance as 
the results of a feasibility 
study draw closer.
The Laurel Building, 
formerly part of King James 
I Grammar School, has 
stood empty for over ten 
years, and was targeted 
by arsonists in 2007, who 

destroyed much of the first 
floor.
A campaign is currently 
being led by Town Councillor 
Barbara Laurie to save 
the 145 year-old building, 
which has connections to 
comedian Stan Laurel.
Members of the public can 
sign a petition to save the 
building in the Four Clocks 
Centre in Newgate Street.

Building’s  future  
undecided

Bishop Auckland Choral 
Society is presenting ‘Songs 
from Films and Shows’ at 
Bishop Auckland Town Hall 
on Friday 12th November 
from 7.30pm.
There will be a selection 
of popular music with 
guest compere Olly Burton, 
conductor Venera Bojkova 

and pianist Duncan Brown.
Tickets cost £7 for adults, 
£5 for concessions and £3 
for children and can be 
purchased from Jennifer 
Weir on 01388 747621 or 
Sophie Hassall on 01388 
834359. 
Tickets can also be 
purchased on the door.

Songs  from  films  
and  shows

Students  gain  first  hand 
knowledge  of  compost
Green fingered pupils got 
hands on with compost 
when they paid a visit to 
Trimdon for top tips from 
some master composters 
recently.
Bishop Auckland College 
students looked in on 
Trimdon Community 
Garden where they saw 
successful composting 
and the benefits it brings 
to growing fruit and 
vegetables.
Durham County Council’s 
voluntary master 
composter, Mary Robinson, 
showed them around the 

garden and gave advice 
on how to make the best 
compost.
The students are working 
towards their National 
Proficiency Test Council 
(NPTC) Skills for Working 
Life qualification and the 
visit formed part of their 
studies. They have their 
own garden at Woodhouse 
Community Allotments 
where they will use their 
new found skills.
Mary, who helps the 
council promote the 
benefits of composting, 
said, “It was a great day 

for the students to gain 
hands on experience of 
composting.  They were 
very keen to learn about 
the garden as part of their 
studies and it helped raise 
their awareness about 
composting in their own 
garden.
“The more people who 
take part in composting 
the less garden and 
kitchen waste will go to 
landfill.”
For more information 
about composting, visit 
www.durham.gov.uk or 
telephone 0191 383 5674.

Just Opened!

23  Railway  Street,  Bishop  Auckland,  DL14 7LR,  Tel:01388 661361

Servicing from £60
Diagnostic Checks from £30

Very competitive pricing - No  VAT  on  labour
ALL  MAKES  &  SERVICES  REPAIRED

RAC  Qualified  Mechanic with 20 years experience
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Sport
Local leagues, competitions and events...

            Bishop press
  The

Roe Dec
Painting & decorating 

Insurance Work Undertaken
  FRee estimates

tel: 01388 450655
mob: 07786 454832

email: roedec@hotmail.co.uk

Contractors
35 years Experience

All Aspects of decorating

shildon  locksmiths

UPvC door Repairs
077 480 44 808

dave Bowes
telephone Engineer

Extensions fitted for phones, 
Sky, Broadband and internet.
Telephone lines moved and 

repaired. All jobs only £40 each
01388 833828 / 07949315604

Holistic Therapy 
(MFHT)

Reiki, Reflexology 
Indian Head Massage

Swedish Full Body Massage
Thermal Auricular Therapy

(head, neck & shoulder massage)

Pamper parties 
also available

tel: 07812 192 335
joannelevett@live.co.uk

tC
vCWAstE  CollECtioN  sERviCE

Registered Waste Carrier

All Household Waste, Furniture, Domestic 
Appliances ect - Single items to Full House Clearances 

including Rubble & General Garden Waste

BiG  or  small  We  collect  it  all!
We are far cheaper than a skip hire and you have 

nothing to do! We load an take away

Contact John on 07815 776 841

Heidi Coulthard and Mash Pennington outside our 
clubhouse with what was left of the club’s goals.

St Mary’s most recent 
games got off to a bad 
start last week when they 
discovered that they had 
seven goal posts stolen 
- four of which were 
taken out of the ground 
and three of which were 
chained and locked to 
trees.
A spokesperson for the 
club commented, “They 
will cost about £800 a pair 
to replace and could only 
be worth £40 or £50 scrap. 
“It has now given us a 
problem as we already 
did not have enough 
pitches so we will have to 
borrow some goals or pay 
more money to rent other 
pitches in the area.”
Last weekend 18 games 
were played by St Mary’s 
teams with a good 
weekend of 9 wins and 4 
draws.
The Under 7s drew 1-1 
with Marton FC with Dylan 
Nicholson scoring and 
getting the man-of-the-
match award. 
The Under 8s also drew 
3-3 against Greatham with 
goals from Oliver Johnson  
and Jack Purdham with 
Will Barnham getting the 
MOM. 
The Under 9As lost 3-1 
against Greatham with 
Aaron Willoughby scoring. 
The Under 9Bs won 7-0 
away at Ferryhill  with 
goals from Liam Robson  
Lewis Poppleton, Curtis 
Curl and MOM Jai Aldus.
The Under 10As won 3-0 
against 21st Allstars with 
goals from Carl Stout and 
Ben Mason.
The Under 10Bs drew 1-1 
against Wynyard Village 

St  Mary’s  targeted  by  thieves

with the St. Mary’s goal 
coming from Liam Sharp.
The Under 11s lost 4-1 
against Redcar with 
Mackenzie Spensley 
scoring and Jack Blacklock 
getting MOM.
The Under 12As lost 2-1 
against North Ormesby 
with Miles Swift scoring.
The Under 12Bs had a good 
result away at top-of-the-
league Middleton Rangers 
with a 3-3 draw. Goals 
came from Sam Parnaby, 
MOM Gareth McMahon and  
Owen Robinson.
The Under 13As kept their 
winning run up with a 5-1 
win against Mount Pleasant 
with goals from Rory 
McLuskey, Jack Dixon, 
Jack Pollard and Mark 
Brown with MOM going to 
Matthew Raisbeck.
The Under 13Bs lost 
7-1 against Washington 
Whites in the County Cup 
while  Under 14As had an 
excellent 4-3 win against 
Marton Hall Drive. Goals 
were scored by Ryan 

Matthews, Lewis MIlner 
and Jake Findley with 
MOM going to Matty Price.
The Under 14Bs won 3-0 
against Nunthorpe with 
goals from Brandon Wilson 
and Jack deacon with MOM 
going to Benito Henry.
The Under 15s had an 
excellent win away at 
Richmond by 3 goals to 
1 with scorers James 
Lupton, Tony Hindmarch 
and Ross Hull and the 
Under 16As played an 
excellent game against 
Brinkburn and came away 
with a 5-0 win with goals 
from Ryan May, Sam Dixon 
and Scott Stainton. MOM 
went to Lewis Rowel for 
the 3rd week in a row.
The Under 16Bs won 6-0 
against Billingham with 4 
goals from Christian Taylor 
and 1 each from Thomas 
Knowles and Adam Verner.
The Angels Under 10s had 
a tremendous 5-0 win over 
Spraire Lasses with goals 
from player-of-the-match 
Megan Smart, Elisha 
Wakes and Bethany.
The Under 9s lost 5-0 to 
Consett Under 10s with 
Mia Cooper starring while 
the Under 12s and 14’s 
were without a game last 
weekend.

Last weekend’s matches 
for Bishop Auckland Rugby 
Under 9s was a three way 
tie with Sunderland and 
Gateshead. 
Following some confusion 
over the rules and who 
would referee, the first 
game got under way when 
Bishop took on Sunderland 
who won the toss. 
Bishop stepped back 
seven meters, the ball 
was in play but Bishop 
didn't seem to be. 
Sunderland started with a 
fast and furious pace with 
their forwards breaking 
down Bishops sleeping 
defence. 
With four tries against 
them heads went down, 
morale seemed to be low 
and getting lower every 
minute.
A good positive team 
talk at half-time from the 
coach Peter Gallone lifted 
their spirits.
In the second half the 
team played a different 
game, they put in the 
tackles and pushed 
Sunderland back to their 
try line. 
A little pop-up pass from 
James to Luke allowed 
Luke to reach the corner 
and pull one back. The 
travelling crowds cheered 
and the squad were 
smiling as they continued 
to fight back. 
The next try came from 

James who ran three 
quarters of the pitch to 
put the ball down. The 
final score ended a disap-
pointing 40 v 15 (8 v 3) in 
Sunderland’s favour.
After a short break and 
just time to get their 
breath back Bishop 
were ready to take on 
Gateshead. 
Bishop were like little 
tornados and spared no 
mercy. 
Jack made good ground 
and would not give in, 
changing tactics, passing 
the ball along the line out 
wide allowed Daniel to 
score. 
Anyone watching would 
think this was a new 
team with heads high and 
tackles in the tries kept 
on coming. Gateshead 
didn't give in and it was 
certainly no easy win. 
The fact was Bishop had 
stepped up a gear. The 
final score 35 v 5 (7 v 1).
A club spokesperson was 
very pleased with the 
outcome, saying, “Our 
first away game of the 
season and what a pleasing 
turn out of players it was. 
A full squad travelled and 
showed their commitment 
to the club and what they 
were made of.”
Training takes place at 
Bishop Auckland Rugby 
Club from 10.30am on 
Sunday mornings.

Under  9s  take  on  
two  teams

Andrew’s Roofing
The complete roofing service
New Roofs - Flat Roofs - Repairs

Slating & Tiling - Felting 
and Pointing

UPVC, Gutters, Fascias, Soffits 
& Flat Roofing Specialist

Free Estimates
tel 01388 605489

07986 217936
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Sport
Local leagues, competitions and events...

            Bishop press
  The

Calling all Estate Agents & Private landlords!
tC
vC WAstE  CollECtioN  sERviCE

Specialists in House Clearance & all General Waste 
Including single items

We are Registered Waste Carriers
Before you hire a skip, give us a ring!

BiG  or  small  We  collect  it  all!
Contact John on 07815 776 841

Open  day  at  Heritage 
Park
There will be an open day 
at Bishop Auckland’s new 
home – Heritage Park – on 
Saturday 30th October 
from 11am till late. 
Visitors can view the new 
stadium and facilities and 
watch the team train. They 
can also browse names and 
messages placed in bricks 
on the Supporter’s Wall.

The bar will be open all 
day and food is available 
in the function room. 
The Club Shop will also 
be open where tickets 
are now on sale for the 
Bishop Auckland versus 
Middlesbrough match to 
be played at Heritage Park 
on Tuesday 2nd November. 
Kick off is at 7pm.

Heritage Park, Bishop’s 
new football ground, was 
officially opened on Sunday 
24th October. 
The ceremony was 
attended by around 260 
season ticket holders, 
sponsors, sharehold-
ers, and VIP's along with 
230 children from Bishop 
Auckland St Mary's Juniors 
and their coaches.
After touring the ground 
and facilities and visiting 
the displays from Durham 
Amateur Football Trust 
and St Mary's Juniors, the 
guests assembled in the 
stand and the children from 
St Mary's gathered out on 
the pitch. Terry Jackson, 
club Chairman, delivered 
his thank-you speech that 
has been eight and a half 
years in the making. 
Sir John Hall, the illustri-
ous former chairman of 
Newcastle United, officially 
opened the ground with a 
balloon release from the 
assembled children.
Twenty two BAFC 
supporters had the honour 
of being the first to play on 
Heritage Park's immaculate 
pitch. 
The teams lined up in the 
club’s ‘home’ and ‘away’ 
strips for the obligatory 
team photo's before giving 
their all in a 30 minute 
match.
Callum Provan had the 
honour of being the first 
goal scorer at Heritage 
Park in a hotly contested 
match that ended 3-2 with 
the Two Blues Home team 
running out the eventual 
winners.
The bar and function room 
remained busy into the 
evening, with food again 
served by the caterers. 
Bishops' specially brewed 
limited edition draught 
and bottled "Two Blues 

The two supporters’ teams had the honour of christening 
the new pitch in Bishop’s ‘home’ and ‘away’ strips.

Bishop  sign  Sir  John  Hall 
(but  just  for  the  opening  day!)

Celebration Ale" proved to 
be the most popular tipple 
of the day.
Terry Hall from the club 
said, “We genuinely could 
not have a better kick-off 

for the new stadium, Who 
knows, if a little bit of Sir 
John’s magic can rub off 
on the club we could soon 
be challenging for football 
league status!”

www.scrubyourrug.co.uk

0845 676 8894

Scrub Your Rug Ltd.

Fully Qualified
Spot Cleaning, Deodorize and 

Stain Protection are all included 
in the service

Fully insured, call today:

Carpet & Soft Furnishings 
Cleaning Specialists

Under  14s  triumph  
over  local  rivals

Bishop Auckland Rugby 
Club Under 14s defeated 
their local rivals Darlington 
Mowden Park on 24th  
October. 
The game began with both 
sides playing at a furious 
pace. Mowden scored first 
with a converted try but 
a solo effort from Lloyd 
Purser resulted in a Bishop 
try. 
The visitors responded 
with another try but 
Bishop began to get more 
possession and, from a 
quickly-taken penalty, 
Josh Leonard scored a try 
which was converted by 
Tyler Claydon. The home 
midfield were breaking 
through the defence with 
powerful running. Claydon 
made a fine break, in-
terchanging passes with 
Purser, to score under the 
posts, and Michael Walton 
joined in a backs move 
that saw Macaulay Barker 
outpace the defence to 
score in the corner. 
Mowden fought back with 
their third try to leave the 
score 24 – 17 at the break.

Mowden started the second 
half the better and scored 
two further tries which 
gave them a 5 point lead. 
Bishop’s forwards now 
began to put in the hard 
work with a sustained 
period of pressure, Matty 
Borrowdale, Aiden Mounsey 
and Michael Dunn tackled 
everything that moved. 
Rob Hill used his power 
to gain ground and Sunny 
Maan, Tom Clarke and 
Curtis Hall began to 
dominate the rucks. 
A quick pass from Sam 
McIvor to Purser from 
a scrum led to Purser’s 
second try with Claydon’s 
conversion giving Bishop 
a narrow lead. Bishop 
were now pummelling the 
Mowden defence; Purser 
and Ben Hoggart were 
both held up after crossing 
the line. After 10 minutes 
constant pressure, Young 
scored a try under the 
posts with the last play 
of the match. Claydon’s 
fourth conversion made 
the final score 38 – 29 to 
the home side.

Terry Jackson meets Sir John Hall.


